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About the Annual School Report
St Dominic's Centre is registered by NESA as a member of the Catholic system in the Diocese of Maitland -
Newcastle.

The Annual School Report provides parents and the wider community with fair, accurate and objec ve
informa on about various aspects of school performance and development. The Report describes
achievement of school development in 2017 and gives information about 2018 priorities.

This Report is a legislative requirement under the Schools Assistance Act, 2008.
The informa on in this Report is complemented by the Catholic Schools Office website and school
websites where other publications and newsletters can be viewed or obtained.
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Messages from Key School Bodies

Principal's Message

2017 con nued to be a year of growth and evolu on at St Dominic's Centre. There was extensive facili es
work completed both in the inside and outside of the school resul ng in an engaging and contemporary
settng.

St Dominic's is a systemic Catholic special school, catering for students from K-10 with the following
diagnoses: deaf or hard of hearing; moderate cogni ve delay; Au sm Spectrum Disorder (Secondary
only) Throughout 2017 extensive consulta on and research occurred, which resulted in the decision to
accept students with a diagnosis of Au sm into our primary cohort. The school will commence with a
Kindergarten class in 2018 with the intention of expanding this over the next few years. 

Personalised plans con nue to be integral to the work at St Dominic's. Our team is inclusive of teachers,
learning support assistants and a mul -disciplinary team of occupa onal therapist, speech therapist and
psychologist. The mul -disciplinary team make invaluable contribu ons to our community in their
specialist areas including whole school programs, targeted interven ons abd liaising with external
specialists to ensure a strong and consistent approach to working with our students. 

We con nue to retain strong links with the Dominican community who are proud and humbled by the
progress St Dominic's is making, This charism is a founda on for all we do within our community and we
continue to remain committed to this work. 

The Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle remains singularly commi ed to providing a quality educa on for
students who have disabilities and St Dominic's is testament to this commitment. 

Veronica McLoughlin

 

Parent Body

"I struggle to find adequate words to express the posi ve impact St Dom's has had on my daughter's life.
St Dom's is a rare and unique place and each day my daughter prepares willingly for her day at school."

"St Dominic's provides more than an educa on for my child. We have gone from school refusal to my son
thriving and growing in this se ng. The teachers are experts in their field and are commi ed to working
with us to achieve great things for our son. We are thrilled we found St Dom's."

Student Body

Our students con nue to represent our school proudly in a range of arenas. One of our students recently
completed at the Special Games in Brisbane and our community as a whole celebrated her successes,
Developing appropriate friendships with peers is a focus for us in our work and we are proud of the
connections made beyond school. 
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SCHOOL FEATURES

History of the school

St Dominic's has a history built on the tradi ons of the Centre's founders, the Dominican Sisters. The
Dominican Sisters began educa ng students who were deaf and hard of hearing in the Maitland-Newcastle
Diocese in 1872. The evolu on of St Dominic's has seen it grow and change in many direc ons. From being
a boarding school for up to 250 students, advances in technology has seen a steady decline in enrolments
over the years. The school moved to our current site in 1993 and its purpose-built features such as being
soundproof benefits other students with sensory needs. 

A er consulta on with the Dominican Sisters, it was affirmed that con nued evolu on of St Dominic's is
supported and encouraged by their community. 

 

Location/Drawing Area

St Dominic's is located in the Mayfield Parish and draws students from a wide geographical area including
Port Stephens, Lake Macquarie, Maitland and Newcastle areas. Students enrolled at St Dominic's are
eligible for assisted travel enabling students who live within 45km of the school to receive travel to and
from school. Given that we are a special school we accept students who live outside of our catchment
area. 
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Catholic Identity and Mission

Catholic Imagination and Spirituality

At St Dominic's we recognise and celebrate individual differences, gifts and dignity. 

We work closely with families to ensure strong holis c outcomes, including academic, social, emo onal
and spiritual. 

We educate, celebrate and inspire together in truth.

Our school mo o is "Veritas" which means "Truth", which is the mo o in many Dominican schools.  At St
Dominic's this mo o is an ideal we all strive to a ain. In the widest sense "Veritas" means more than just
truth. It means honesty with oneself; being ones own person before God and before others. Honesty
brings us closer together, and allows us to build trustworthy rela onships. Jesus says he is the way, the
truth and the life. Seeking truth means to seek the way Jesus would have us live. Our school
motto expresses what we believe in, and how we try to live.

Family, Parish and Diocesan evangelising and catechesis

St Dominic's is a systemic school belonging to the Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle and maintains close links
with the Catholic Schools Office and other Diocesan systemic schools. The school community par cipates
in Diocesan, Regional and Parish celebrations.

The school is represented at all Diocesan celebra ons and we enjoy a close rela onship with the Diocesan
Parish Liaison Officer, Mrs Helene O'Neill. There have been masses and liturgies celebra ng the opening of
the school year; Mother's Day; Interna onal Day for People with a Disability; Grandparent's Day; Holy
Week and Christmas. By celebra ng our faith together in liturgy and prayer we are consolida ng the
partnership with Jesus that we nurture and develop amongst our students. 

Christian Discipleship

Spirituality at St Dominic's is developed through daily prayer, community celebra ons and formal Religious
Educa on teaching and learning. Units of work are based on the Maitland-Newcastle Diocesan K-12
Religious Syllabus.

Wellbeing and self-care was a priority in our spiritual development this year. Staff undertook learning
modules that focused on self-care with the aim of developing the whole person. Our spirituality day was
spent nurturing our mental, spiritual and physical wellbeing with the aim that by feeding our spiritual
needs, we are in turn best equipped to model and teach this to our students. 

Religious Education and Curriculum

We have maintained a close ink with the RE and Spirituality Team at the CSO to ensure our programming
and resourcing is current and engaging. Students are now working at the appropriate stage level for their
capacity and staff have a sequential plan of programming throughout the school.

The secondary students complete units of work that meet NESA and Diocesan requirements for Life Skills
outcomes and content. A highlight of the year for students was a pilgrimage around the school looking for
Dominican symbols. 

Work con nued on our scope and sequences with the focus being Stages 2, 3, 4 to ensure that all
programs meet compliance. 

Initiatives Promoting Respect and Responsibility

Each student works within the goals and structure of a Personalised Plan. The staff team do whole school
audits to gather baseline data for a range of skills set From this data we are able to set whole school goals
for socialisa on, independence, speech and other key areas. The overarching principal for the goal se ng
is DIGNITY and RESPECT. 

The four Dominican pillars are founda onal in our work with staff, students, families and the wider
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community: Educa on, Service, Prayer and Community. There are many visuals around the school as
reminders for students of these pillars and benchmarks. 
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Student Profile

The table below shows the number of students in each of the categories listed.

LBOTE* SWD* Indigenous

0 21 1

*Language Backgrounds Other Than English (LBOTE); Students With Disabilities (SWD)

Enrolment policy
St Dominic's Centre follows the guidelines provided by the Catholic Schools Office Enrolment Policy 2013.
This Enrolment Policy has been devised in order to accommodate the needs of families seeking a Catholic
educa on. It aims to set direc on for school procedures and prac ces for enrolling students into Catholic
Primary and Secondary Schools within the Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle and to establish a common,
consistent approach in enrolment prac ces and assist the system of Catholic schools to provide schooling,
where possible, for all Catholic children who seek enrolment, cater for the individual needs of each child
equitably within the constraints of the available teaching and material resources and to encourage parents
enrolling their children in Catholic schools to give support to parish and school life, especially in educa on
in faith.

Copies of the Policy are available from the school, or from the Catholic Schools Office website. Parents
concerned about school fees should ensure they make contact with the school. Diocesan provisions
(including standard discounts for those with a Health Card) exist to help in this area, and the Principal can
also exercise discretion where genuine need exists.

Actual Enrolments 2017

Scholastic
Year 

Number of
Students

K 5

Year 1 2

Year 2 1

Year 3 0

Year 4 2

Year 5 0

Year 6 2

Year 7 3

Year 8 2

Year 9 4

Year 10 2

Total 23

Student Attendance
Percentage of student attendance by Year level and school average for 2017
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K Year
1

Year
2

Year
3

Year
4

Year
5

Year
6

Year
7

Year
8

Year
9

Year
10

School
Average

86 90 95 94 88 95 87 87 81 71 61 87

Managing Student Non-attendance
Regular a endance at school is essen al if students are to maximise their poten al. Schools, in
partnership with parents and guardians, are responsible for promo ng the regular a endance of students.
The compulsory years of schooling is age 6 to 17. Principals and school staff, in consulta on with students
and their parents, will usually be able to resolve issues rela ng to non-a endance. While parents should
be reminded of their legal obliga ons under the Educa on Act, (1990), the welfare of the student must be
the focus of this consulta on. The most effec ve means of restoring and maintaining regular school
a endance includes sound a endance monitoring prac ces and regular follow-up of unexplained
absences by contac ng parents promptly. Resolu on of a endance difficul es may require a range of
addi onal school based strategies including student and parent interviews, reviewing the appropriateness
of the student’s educa onal program, development of a school-based a endance improvement plan,
referral to the school counsellor or outside agencies and support from school - based personnel. If a range
of school-based interven ons has been unsuccessful, support may be requested by referring individual
cases of unsatisfactory attendance to the Catholic Schools Office.
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Pastoral Care and Wellbeing

Student Welfare Policy

Our case management system con nues to work well and provide students and families with extensive
and consistent support across all aspects of their learning. 

Our Pastoral Care Worker and School Counsellor worked closely this year and offered home visits to
families to gain a sense of what in par cular families are wan ng from our community. This led to the
provision of some workshops and events that brought our community together, allowing our families to
create a support outside of school.

Our Occupa onal Therapist introduced the Zones of Regula on into the school, which has been highly
successful. Staff, students and families are familiar with the language and applica on of the zones and it is
used to support students in emotional regulation. 

 

 

 

Discipline Policy

St Dominic's discipline policy mirrors the diocesan policy. Given the uniqueness of the se ng though the
main goal is on posi ve behaviour support across the school. This policy was reviewed this year with
strong links to our Dominican heritage - educa on, prayer, service and community. Staff were involved in a
pupil free day with an Educa on Officer reviewing posi ve behaviour supports and prac ces. The school
now has a clear PBS policy in place with fortnightly focus areas for all students. This is embedded in
lessons, prayer, socialisation and everyday interaction with the students.

By focusing on this the need for puni ve consequences is mi gated. St Dominic's s ll adheres to the
Diocesan Pastoral Care Policy and when needed will suspend or expel a child, though this is in extreme
circumstances.

The full text of the School's Student Discipline Policy may be accessed on the School's website or at the
administration office.

Anti-Bullying Policy
Catholic schools have the responsibility to promote cultures of trust, coopera on and respect in the lived
experience of the Catholic Chris an se ng. Bullying in a school mi gates such a culture and inhibits the
development of positive relational outcomes for the common good of students, teachers and caregivers. St
Dominic's Centre Anti-Bullying Policy is reviewed regularly and is available on the school website.

St Dominic's adheres to the Diocesan An -Bullying policy. Given our small and unique se ng we are
vigilant in our monitoring of any bullying behaviour. We approach this in a proac ve manner with the
teaching of respect, tolerance and acceptance.

Complaints and Grievances

The school has formal wri en protocols in place to address complaints and grievances. These protocols
are in line with the Complaints and Grievances Resolu on Policy (2013), developed to provide a consistent
approach for all Diocesan schools. This policy aims to address the concerns of Parents / Carers and the
wider community. These concerns may include children’s learning, behaviour and welfare, school
organisation and management, student health and safety issues.
A copy of this policy and the informa ve parent brochure is available from the school office, school
website or is available on the Catholic Schools Office website. 

Special Provisions
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Special provisions are applied for any students who need them for NAPLAN.
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School Improvement

School Improvement Plan

The goals of the 2017 SIP for St Dominic's included: whole school wellbeing framework and policy;
con nued work and improvement on Religious Studies units; training in and use of the Na onal School
Improvement Tool for con nued improved student outcomes; crea on of a data wall to inform planning,
programming and resourcing; recruitment of an Occupa onal Therapist to work across the whole school
on building capacity in staff and students; review and improvement of Personalised Plans process across
the school; peer coaching and Professional Prac ce and Development model; assessment as, for and of
learning within teaching and learning; prepara on for the intake of a cohort of students with Au sm
Spectrum Disorder; engagement of parents and families within the community. 

 

School Academic Priorities
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Key improvements achieved this year Key improvements for next year

Professional Prac ce and Development: staff
underwent training in peer coaching, which
offered skills in working with peers and
colleagues in con nued improvement in
teaching prac ce. This was an invaluable
undertaking that provided a framework for staff
to work together in a collegial and suppor ve
way on professional goals and prac ce. It
enabled staff to gain insight and understanding
into the experience of their colleagues and
ensured some achievement of whole school and
individual goals.  

Establishment of the framework for Au sm
Friendly School, which will be a targeted whole
school project. Our current enrolments include
13 students with a diagnosis of Autism Spectrum
Disorder, making it the most predominant
disability in our se ng. This project will include
a focus on environmental factors, teaching
prac ces and pedagogical philosophies with the
aim of ensuring all of our students have the
opportunity to reach their poten al. It will start
with a full school audit to determine priori es
for action. 

St Dominic's underwent the external review for
COSI in Term 4. This involved the vast majority
of staff who were placed in teams to prepare
evidence and documenta on on all aspects of
our school. the panel spent two days working
through the evidence presented and the report
was delivered on the a ernoon of the second
day. The process was very affirming of the work
that has been done over the past two years at
St Dominic's. The staff were validated for their
vision and ac on-oriented approach to crea ng
a safe, contemporary space for teaching and
learning. COSI iden fied areas of focus for us as
a school to work towards over the coming
months, which gives clear direc on for planning
and implementation. 

Reviewing and renewing our Mission and Vision
Statements. The school has been on a growth
journey for the past two years and it is mely to
examine and reflect on our mission and vision
for future planning. This will involve staff days
that will be led by Educa on Officers at the
Catholic Schools Office who will challenge us to
ar culate what it is we are doing and why we
are doing it. The process will be consulta ve
and collabora ve and will involve students,
families, sister schools and the Dominican
Sisters and their community. At the end of the
year it is hoped we are able to launch our new
Vision and Mission statements and make them
living, working documents that shape and
support all we do. 

Parent engagement was a priority for St
Dominic's in 2017. This was done in a very
strategic and personalised way, beginning with
home visits by our pastoral care worker and
school psychologist. Through these visits key
areas of interest were iden fied in the arena of
educa on for parents and poten al networking
for our families. The result has been increased
engagement amongst our parent body with
attendance at a number of school activities both
in and out of school hours. Through this parent
engagement, we have built strong rela onships
that allow us to work in partnership to
achieve the best possible outcomes for
students. 

Con nued use of the data and evidence to
inform our teaching prac ce, programming and
resourcing. The data wall has now been
established for twelve months and is an integral
part of our work here at St Dominic's. The data
includes mapping of results from standardised
tes ng that has been completed with students;
a social skills audit; and literacy and numeracy
focuses. This data is then triangulated with
classwork, observa onal data, NAPLAN and
other assessment tools that staff use within
their teaching. Our team use the data to set
appropriate work for students that is age-
appropriate and achievable. The data also is
used in planning our whole school approach to
Positive Behaviour Framework. 

Academic Achievements

Students have been working at different levels across the school. Each class is made up of students from a
particular Stage, with individual adjustments for each students enabling them to access and participate. 

The academic achievements for students at St Dominic's are very different to other schools and have a
broader scope than just NESA outcomes, NAPLAN or other standardised tes ng. The goals are set at the PP
mee ng and then embedded into programs and ac vi es. We value the holis c approach for all students
and set high expecta ons for all students. Our secondary students have enjoyed the thema c approach to
teaching and learning and their 'live' walls are always full of rich vocabulary and visuals. 

Cultural achievements
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We con nue to offer a range of cultural events to our students to ensure exposure to a range of
experiences. This year we have had resident ar sts and dance teachers come into the school to teach our
students a par cular skill. At the end of the term the students then put on a display for the families
showcasing their work and talents. We established the St Dominic's Men's Choir in 2017 who met regularly
to rehearse a song, which was then performed at out inaugural Carols in the DOMain. 

Our TAS Prac room has been a much appreciated addi on to our facili es with students accessing this on a
regular basis. We have hosted several big events, including the Secondary Principals Day and Bishop Bill
and the Dominican Sisters for a blessing of our new facili es. The students are responsible for planning
and preparing the menu. They then serve the food in their chef uniforms and clean up a erwards,
teaching them the whole cycle of the event.

Students also hold Dom's Diner every Tuesday morning, which is an opportunity to make and serve
breakfast and socialise together with their peers.

Sporting achievements

2017 saw our inaugural St Dominic's Athle cs Carnival, which was hosted by a local system high school - St
Pius X, Adamstown. We launched our House Cup and students were placed in houses for the year. This
linked into our PBS framework and was a mo vator for con nued posi ve behaviour. The students
par cipated in athle cs events such as shot put, javelin, long jump and running races. They then finished
the day with a Ninja Course with a House being declared the winners of the Cup! It was an opportunity for
students to have their own experience and sense of achievement and success. 
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Student Achievements

Performance in National Testing
The Na onal Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) is an annual assessment for students
in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9. NAPLAN assessment results provide valuable informa on about student
achievements in literacy and numeracy. An analysis of these results assists School planning and is used to
support teaching and learning programs.

The tables below show the percentages of students who achieved par cular skill bands in numeracy and
the aspects of literacy. The School results shown are compared to students na onally. Literacy is reported
in four content strands (aspects): Reading, Wri ng, Spelling, Grammar and Punctua on. Numeracy is
reported as a single content strand.

NAPLAN RESULTS 2017

% of students in the 
top 3 bands

% of students in the 
bottom 2 bands

School Australia School Australia

Year
3

Reading 0.00% 73.90% 0.00% 10.00%

Writing 0.00% 74.40% 100.00% 7.50%

Spelling 0.00% 68.80% 100.00% 13.10%

Grammar 0.00% 75.00% 100.00% 10.50%

Numeracy 0.00% 67.10% 100.00% 11.40%

NAPLAN RESULTS 2017

% of students in the 
top 3 bands

% of students in the 
bottom 2 bands

School Australia School Australia

Year
7

Reading 0.00% 57.80% 100.00% 16.20%

Writing 0.00% 40.20% 100.00% 28.40%

Spelling 0.00% 61.30% 50.00% 15.50%

Grammar 0.00% 55.90% 100.00% 18.80%

Numeracy 0.00% 61.30% 100.00% 13.90%

The RoSA is a cumula ve creden al that allows students to accumulate their academic results un l they
leave school. It is of specific use to students leaving school prior to HSC.

The RoSA records completed Stage 5 and Preliminary Stage 6  courses and grades par cipa on in any
uncompleted Preliminary Stage 6 courses.

The number of students issued with a RoSA for 2017 was 3
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Staffing Profile

Staff Qualifications

Qualifications and Experience Number of Staff

I. Teachers with teaching qualifications from a
higher education institution within Australia or as
recognised by National Office of Overseas Skills
Recognition (NOOSR). 

8

II. Teachers with qualifications from a higher
education institution within Australia or as
recognised by NOOSR but lacking formal teaching
qualifications

3

All teachers at St Dominic's have a ained the necessary standard of professional teacher competence as
determined by the Minister for Education.

All teachers have or are working towards further specialist teaching qualifica ons in addi on to their
original teacher qualifications.

The Speech Pathologist has recognised University qualifications as well as professional accreditation.

Workforce Composition

Number of Staff

Total teaching staff 8

Total non-teaching staff 9

Grand total 17

Percentage of teachers who are indigenous 0

Teacher Attendance

94%

Teacher Retention

100%

Professional Learning Undertaken
Professional learning in 2017 included: WHS, Peer Coaching, Challenging Conversa ons, Wellbeing Toolkit,
Spirituality forma on, use and applica on of data, assessment as, for and of learning, zones of regula on,
sensory needs and how to address them, use of visuals, assis ve technology and its applica on, play-
based learning, SALT training (bullying and harassment and child protec on), Asthma training; Emergency
Care training;Fire training.

This professional learning ensured we were compliant across different areas of the school in addi on to
building capacity in our staff.
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Parent, Student and Teacher Satisfaction

The opinions and ideas of parents, students and staff are valued and sought. Their sugges ons are
incorporated into planning for and achieving improved outcomes for students.  This year, the School has
used a variety of processes to gain informa on about the level of sa sfac on with the School from
parents, students and staff.

Parent Satisfaction
Our families remain commi ed to and suppor ve of our school community. Parents feel a strong sense of
relief and gra tude that their child is receiving such a valuable and quality educa on in a safe and
supportive environment. 

Some parent feedback: 

"Thank you for the support and pa ence you show our child and us. We know it is a difficult job and we
are so grateful for everything you do."

"My son is so se led and happy. He has come out of his shell so much and his confidence has gone right
up. We couldn't be happier."

 

Student Satisfaction
Students have been challenged this year to increase independence and to meet high expecta ons. Our
two key principles of Respect and Dignity are o en referred to as we look for teachable moments. This is
evident in our conflict resolu on, teaching, social skills and general interac on with each other. Students
enjoy coming to school and are respectful of each other and our staff team.

"I love the spaces and the classrooms. The teachers are always making us learn and do fun stuff."

"The teachers and students accept everyone at St Dominc's. They teach us to be pa ent with each other
and understand that we are all different."

“I love the sacred space where the primary students put the books, the cross and the candle. I love coming
to school because it is fun to learn and I love tech club.” 

Staff Satisfaction
Staff remain enthusiasitc and energe c about what we are doing and where we are going as a school. The
focus of teaching and learning remains at the core of all we do, as we know it is the best gi  we can offer
our students and families.  Some highlights for staff have included Athle cs Carnival, Wellbeing Day, Peer
Coaching training, Year 10 Gradua on and our Carols in the DOMain and the COSI report that was handed
down at the end of last year. 

Some aspira ons of staff for our future include ongoing commitment to improved student outcomes,
clarity on the future direc on of St Dominic's, expanded enrolments and numbers and enjoying and
consolidating on what we have worked so hard to achieve. 
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Financial Statement

Income Expenditure

Commonwealth Recurrent
Grants (62.9%)
Government Capital Grants
(0%)
State Recurrent Grants (33.7%)
Fees and Private Income (3.4%)
Other Capital Income (0%)

Capital Expenditure (1.7%)
Salaries and Related Expenses
(74.2%)
Non-Salary Expenses (24.1%)

This School Financial Informa on is based on the detailed informa on provided to the Commonwealth
Government in the Commonwealth Financial Questionnaire.
School Financial Information for the 2017 year is detailed below:

RECURRENT and CAPITAL INCOME

Commonwealth Recurrent Grants 1 $998,145

Government Capital Grants 2 $0

State Recurrent Grants 3 $535,636

Fees and Private Income 4 $54,051

Other Capital Income 5 $1

Total Income $1,587,833

RECURRENT and CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Capital Expenditure 6 $27,733

Salaries and Related Expenses 7 $1,193,975

Non-Salary Expenses 8 $388,239

Total Expenditure $1,609,947

Notes
1. Commonwealth Recurrent Grants includes recurrent per capita grants and special purpose grants.
2. Government Capital Grants includes all capital grants received from the Commonwealth and State

Governments.
3. State Recurrent Grants includes recurrent grants per capita, special purpose grants and interest

subsidy grants.
4. Fees and Private Income include Archdiocesan and school based fees, excursions and other private

33.7%

62.9%

■

■

■
■
■

24.1%

74.2%

■
■

■
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income.
5. Other Capital Income includes building levy fees and capital donations used to fund Capital

Expenditure.
6. Capital Expenditure includes expenditure on School Buildings, and Furniture and Equipment.
7. Salaries and Related Expenditure includes all salaries, allowances and related expenses such as

superannuation and workers compensation insurance.
8. Non-Salary Expenses include all other Non-Salary Recurrent Expenditure covering resources,

administration, operational expenses, utilities, repairs and maintenance.
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Report Access and Publication

This report is available to members of the school and wider communities. Copies will be supplied to
the Catholic Schools Office, NESA, The Parents and Friends Association, the Parish Priest and to all
parents.

Copies of this school’s Annual School Report are available to the general public.  Persons wishing to
access a copy of the report should contact:

St Dominic's Centre

MAYFIELD

Phone: 4968 1295

 

For further information relating to the Diocesan Policy please refer to:  http://mn.catholic.edu.au
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